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n More modern ideas get no traction

By MARY SCHLEY

ALTHOUGH NOT having any lights was ruled out as an
option during a September workshop on the best way to light the
planters running down the middle of Ocean Avenue, the “no
lights” idea was resurrected at a workshop Monday night. A
group of residents and business owners toured the various light-
ing scenarios set up in the medians and then returned to city hall,
where they each filled out comment sheets and used green stick-
ers to identify their two favorite options among a list of 14.

While the “no lighting” option received 11 votes, the existing

Median debate comes
down to darkness vs. 
traditional lights
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See LIGHTS page 25A

See FIRE page 30A

When Thursday’s big storm finally came, it wasn’t as
fierce as expected but still brought plenty of rain and
strong winds, blocking Highway 68 about midway
between Highway 1 and Pacific Grove with a large pine
(above), shoving another large pine against the roof of
home at Torres and First in Carmel (left) and sending
heavy branches onto power lines on Pine Street in Pacific
Grove (below left). Last Friday’s tree lighting (below) was
also disrupted by heavy rain. 

Peninsula spared worst of major storm

n Storm packs a wallop — just not 
as big a wallop as advertised

By MARY SCHLEY and CHRIS COUNTS

JUDGING BY the dire forecasts of the preceding
days, the Monterey Peninsula was about to drown in tor-
rents of rain and suffer the wrath of winds gusting up to
70 mph in what was supposed to be the strongest storm
in a decade. Local hardware stores sold out of flashlights
and emergency supplies as residents battened down the
hatches in anticipation.

But as Thursday’s storm stalled in Northern
California, dumping more than 10 inches of rain in the
western Sacramento Valley before reaching the
Monterey Peninsula midday, it spared the Central Coast

from most of the predicted devastation.
Nonetheless, more heavy rain was forecast for

Thursday evening and into Friday, and police and fire
scanners were busy with reports of traffic accidents on
Highway 1 and city streets, ruptured water mains, fallen
tree branches, downed power lines and toppled trees
— including pines that fell across Highway 68 and into
a house at Torres and First in Carmel. Intermittent power
outages plagued Carmel residents and others across the
Monterey Peninsula, and the basement at city hall flood-
ed, forcing employees to spend their afternoon moving
boxes, according to city administrator Doug Schmitz.
Several roads in town were closed for leaning trees and
flooding.

The storm arrived a week after heavy rains interfered

See STORM page 27A

By KELLY NIX

TWO ARTISTS whose home burned down in last year’s
Pfeiffer Fire have filed a lawsuit against their landlord, a contrac-
tor, and the water company that owned the faulty electrical wires
blamed for causing the blaze that burned 34 homes and about 900
acres. 

In a suit filed Dec. 8, Lee Ann Achterberg and David Stephen
Lesty point to Pfeiffer Ridge Mutual Water Company, landlord
James Robert Grossman, and Blaze Engineering for the destruc-
tion of the home they were leasing on Pfeiffer Ridge Road. 

“Within moments of the ignition of the fire,” according to the
lawsuit, “wildfire conditions began which destroyed the home and
all the furnishings, fixtures, equipment and other personal proper-
ty.” 

First lawsuit filed against
water co. for Pfeiffer Fire

n Marina water district fails to stop it

By KELLY NIX

SACRAMENTO — CONSTRUCTION CREWS this week
began work on Cal Am’s long sought desalination test well despite
ardent legal efforts by a Marina water company to block it.

This week, a company hired by California American Water
began drilling a series of monitoring wells and making prepara-
tions for the slant test well, which is expected to provide water
quality and other data for Cal Am’s proposed full scale desal
plant, also to be located in Marina.

With its construction permit in hand from the California
Coastal Commission and the state agency’s full support, the com-
pany began the work Wednesday, even though Marina Coast
Water District tried to stop it with a lawsuit arguing the test well
would be environmentally damaging and violate water rights. But
on Wednesday in Sacramento, a judge ordered the legal matter to
be heard by a Monterey County judge, allowing Cal Am, at least
for now, to do the work. 

Cal Am cleared 
to drill test well

See DRILL page 20A
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